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Displays
Solid-StateAlphanumeric
By HowardC. Bordenand RobertL. Steward

.A oIspLAy Is AN INTERFACE
BETWEENA MACHINEAND
A MAN.The man is affectedby the optical characteristics
of the display.Characterfont, size,color, viewing angle,
brightness,and contrast all contribute to the subjective
eftect of the display on the man." It is implicit in this
of a display as a tool of
statementthat the effectiveness
man depends upon his successin coping with these
characteristicsin displaydesign.
Display developmentmust considerthe effect on the
system (or machine) imposed by the display. For example, system size, weight, complexity, responsetime,
cost,efficiency,usefulnessand competitivepotentialmay
be affectedby limits imposedby the display. With the
needfor larger machinecapability, it becomesnecessary
to add alphabeticand symbolic readout to numerics.It
is then necessaryto considerthe display as a subsystem
of the total system;to move from a static display (the
numeric indicator, HP 5082-7000)to a dynamicdisplay
for alphanumericindicators,Fig. 1.
In a dynamicdisplay,the LED's are strobed(Fig.2),
that is, lighted in sequenceat a rate so high that flicker
is not apparent.Circuits are time-sharedin this mode,
which resultsin cost savings.Dynamic displayis possible
becauseof the fast responsetime of both the LED's and
IC circuits.
DisplayDevices
Many display devicesare available.They use various
typesof light energymechanismsin their operation.Most
are limited by usingreadoutsmadeup of sevensegments
(or bars). A few provide sixteen-barsegmentalphanumeric readout,Fig. 3, and somehave a 5 X 7 dot matrix
readout for alphabetic, numeric and limited symbolic
readout. The major types include (1) gas plasma,(2)
tungstenlamp direct view, (3) tungstenlamp light-pipe

coupled,(4) tungstenlamp projection, (5) shadow-mask
electron-beamprojection, (6) low voltage phosphorcoatedanodedevices,(7) electricfield excitedEL panels,
(8) liquid crystal, and (9) cathoderay tubes(CRT's).
The obviousquestionis, 'With all of these,who needs
injectionluminescentlight emittingdiodes?'In looking at
the list, the displaydesignerbecomesawareof the fragile
nature of all of thesedevices.The needfor high voltage
to operate many of them limits size reduction. In addition, they are not compatiblewith integratedcircuits, and
in many casesthere is a substantialcompromisewith
good optical characteristics.
Without questionthe CRT is the bestanswerto display
flexibility. It is towards matching the CRT capabilities
that solid statedisplay developmentis directed.There is
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Fig. 1. Alphanumeric indicators are made in gtoups ot three, tour and f ive.

little doubt that this target can be realized, in spite of
some problems with cost, power, color limitations, and
electrical accessing.
These problems are not formidable. First, cost is relative. For example, tracing the evolution of the semiconductor industry from the first point contact germanium transistor from its laboratory introduction to the
'penny a point' current silicon memory pricing will strike
down most concern for cost. Second,the power requirement for the LED is falling as its efficiencyis improved.
In three years, LED drive current has dropped from

40 mA to 2.5 mA for the same emitted light.x Materials
other than the present Gallium Arsenide Phosphide
(GaAsP) used in the HP displays promise luminous
efficiencies at least two orders of magnitude higher than
the 2 X 10 n of present materials. Colors other than red
will also be possible. Achieving lower drive voltages,
faster response times, and better ruggednessand reliability of LED's coupled with nearly ideal optical characteristics provide real challenge to the designer of solid
state display systems.
* P r e s e nl ut m i n o uesf f i c i e n ci sy a p p r o x i m a t7e5lIyL / A . c m z -

AlphanumericDisplay
The HP 5082-7102AlphanumericDisplay, Fig. 4, is
a small, rugged display device designedas a flexible
dynamic display in a GaAsP solid state readout. The
package,a multilayer ceramicdesign,is a standardDualIn-Line (DIP) configurationfor easymounting in inexpensive plug-in type sockets,or for direct insertion into
printed circuit boards. Pins are arrangedin two lines of
0.600-inch separation,with the pin-to-pin separationat
0.100 inch-standard printed circuit board line and
hole spacing.Also, the packagesmay be assembledendto-end with no changeof the three-to-the-inchcharacter
spacingbetweenpackages.While the HP 5082-7102has
flve charactersper package,packageswith three and four
charactersare also available. A thermal diffuser built
into the packagetakescare of the heat transferproblem.
The use of buried layer metallization in the package
permits electrical accessingin a very compact package.
The display systemconcept,then, derivesfrom the use
of this display package with integrated circuit signal
processingand solid statememory.
StrobedDynamicDisplaySystem
Dynamic operationof the display has beendeveloped
to combinepresentlyavailableintegatedcircuits, including the 2,24Obitsof memoryneededto provide sixty-four
charactersof 5 y 7 matrtx size in large scale integrated
Read Only Memory (ROM) in a practicalelectricaldrive
configuration.All of the IC's neededfor embodimentof
the systemare commerciallyavailable.Dynamic operation reducesthe numberof pins on the displaypackageto
a practical number. At the same time, the user has a
choiceof a large number of designsto drive the display,
dependingupon his needs in terms of character font,
speed,intensity,electricalinterfacingwith other parts of
the total system, as with E,CL, TTL, or MOS logic.
Sharing of timing circuits with functions other than
display is possible.
Each basic character or array of the alphanumeric
displayis a 5 X 7 matrix of LED's. Theseare electrically
accessedin row and column fashion;there are five connectionsfor the five columns (the LED cathodeconnections),and sevenconnectionsfor the sevenrows (anodes),
Fig. 5. The sevenrows of each array of the display are
connectedin parallel, so that all arraysmay be driven at
one time. Thus, for any size of display the number of
electricalleadsfor the display packagewill be 7 + 5NA,
where No is the number of arrays in the display, 5 the
number of columns in an arrav and 7 the number of
rows.

Fig. 2. ln a stafic display (A), the diodes are on continuously. Charactersol a dynamic display are tormed by
pulsingone columnat a time (B).

Fig.3. Only a limited number ol characters can be generated by seven bar (A) and sixfeen bar (B) segment
displays.

With simple X-Y accessingof a matrix, only time
sharingwill provide control of all points of the matrix. In
the caseof the HP display, any subsetof diodes can be
lighted, Fig. 6. Recommendedoperation for the 50827lO2 alphanumericdisplayis to scanthe arraysfrom top
to bottom, row by row, with the encodedsignalfor eaph
row of all charactersappearingsimultaneously.This is
vertical strobing, Fig. 7. A very important feature of
vertical strobinga 5 X 7 array versushorizontalstrobing
is that the display 'on' duty cycle is about l4Vo, and the
addition of many arrays of display need not significantly
changethis duty cycle.(See'The Mathematicsof Strobed
Arrays,' inset.) Becauseof the speedof integratedcircuits, the expensiveROM neededto provide conversion
from the encoded(ACSII, EBCDIC, etc.) input signal
may be sharedwith a number of arrays, materially reducingthe displaysystemcost.
Referring to Fig. 8, a block diagramof one electrical
driving system,one can follow the operationof a display
from a keyboard.The basicfunctionsare:
1. Input keyboard,with six line ASCII output,
2. Masterclock andtiming circuits,

Flg. 4. HP alphanumeric display packages can be assembled end-to-end and a thrce
character per inch spacing
maintained.

3. Array selectcircuit (distributesASCII code to input
storagebufiers),
4. Input storagebuffers(holdsdisplaymessagein ASCII
codeform),
5.2240 bit ROM (converts6Jine ASCII to 5-bit single
characterrow information),
6. Output storagebuffers (holds a five bit word for each
displaycharacter,onerow at a time),
7. Column drivers (provide current pull-down capability
and current regulationfor all columnsof the display),
8. Row drivers (provide drive power for sequentialoperation of eachrow of all arrays),
9. LED display(HP 5082-7102).
VerticalStrobingSystemOperalion
Operationof this systemis asfollows:
1. Charactersare selectedby means of the keyboard.
Depressinga key providesa systemtiming signal and a
six-bit ASCII coded output. Obviously,this input might
alternatively be a six-bit parallel input from a driving
systemor six bit serial input convertedto parallel with a
serialin, parallelout shift register.
2.The Master Clock and Timing Circuits synchronize
the display system,and in many casescould be tied in
with the timing of the driving system,a computer,counter, or other signalsource.The timing circuits set the rate
at which the display operates,including the breakup of
the characterinformation into individual row words for
each character.As the LED display does not contain
memory, and the individual diodeshavevery fast optical
responseto electrical currents (approximately 10 nanosecondrise and fall times), the display is continuallyrefreshedas in a CRT display, but vertically row by row
rather than with a point-scanningbeam.At refreshrates
above 100 Hz, flicker is indiscernible.However, if the
display is subjectto vibration during operation,the field
rate should be increasedto 1 to 10 kHz as required to
avoid characterbreakup.

3. The Array Select Circuit acceptsthe asynchronous
keyboardoutput timing pulsesand enablesthe next Input
StorageBuffer to accepta newinput.
4. The Input StorageBuffersare enabledsequentiallyleft
to right fil to fNa, with fl following #No. It is a
simple matter to eraseall charactersand start at ffl for
a new message.The display messageis availableat the
input storagebuffers in 6 bit ASCII format at all times
and is read from them 6 bit parallel, character serial
form.
5. The heart of the systemis the 2240 bit, charactergeneratingROM. This 'referencetable'of fixed information allowsone to 'look up'the 5 ;4 7 characterfont data
for any one of 64 standardalphanumericcharacters.The
font information is outputted, bit parallel, in a five bit
word, one row at a time; the exact row is determined
through the ROM's Row Select input. The ROM's I
microsecondresponsetime is fast enoughfor loading of
the Output StorageBuffers for a25 characterdisplayat a
refreshrate of I l<tlz, or up to 100 charactersat 250 Hz.
6. The ASCII codedmessagein storageis brought to life
by generating,storing, and displayingthe characterformat information one row at a time. Thus, row f 1 for all
charactersis generatedand storedat the Output Storage
Buffers in a character sequential,bit parallel manner.
Following the displayof this data on row ffl of the LED
arrays, row ff2 information is obtainedfrom the ROM
and stored.Upon loading of the last Output StorageBuffer, row ft2 of the messageis presentedon the second
row of the display. The remaining rows are presented
analogously.Following rcw ff7, the processis repeated.
Using row ffl as an example, the exact operational
sequenceis: the ROM acceptscharacterf 1 ASCII input
from Input StorageBuffer ffI andoutputs the character
ffl, row fl five bit word to Output StorageBuffer
ffl; acceptsdisplay character #2 ASCII input from
Input StorageBuffer ft2 and,outputs a five bit word
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Fig. 5. A single character of an HP alphanumeric display
showing the electrical ailangement ot the light-emitting
diodes.
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Fig, 6, lndividual control of each diode in the matilx is
not possible without using a strcbing technique. ln (A),
simple switching will light A1 ; in (B) A1 and 81 can be
lighted.ln (C), it rs not posslb/e to light only A1, A2, and
81 . 82 also lights.

Fig. 7. Vertical strobing f orms characters by time
sequentially selecting rows and energizing the cotrcct
diodes in each column.

representing character ftZ, row frl to Output Storage
Buffer #2; . .. . ; acceptscharacter #No ASCII input
from Input Storage Buffer ffN, and outputs the character #NA, row f 1 five bit word to Output StorageBuffer f,N,1. Row Driver fi7 and the Output StorageBuffers
are then enabled to supply LED drive current for the
desired display time. The data in the Output Storage
Buffers determines which column drivers will provide
a path to ground and, hence, which LED's of row f I
will be lit. Display tradeoffs available to the designer
are discussedin the inset.
7. Column drivers with current limiting resistors can
easily sink the 35 mA peak pulse current at each column.
Since a row is turned on only 1/zof the time, the peak
drive current per diode must be seven times the desired
average current level of 5 mA. Since only one row is
driven at a time, the resistive current limiting is adequate. The uniformity of the forward voltage characteristic of the LED's permits a low voltage compliance
range, with resulting small power consumption in the
current limiting resistors.
8. Row Drivers are required to drive as many as the full
number of columns in the display. As this may be as
much as an ampere for a five array display, the saturation voltage of the switching transistor must be considered, along with the driving current requirement for
saturated operation. However, it is not hard to find adequate, inexpensivetransistors or core driver blocks. For
luminous intensity control it is recommended that a
variable duty cycle be used to permit a wide range of
brightness with good overall uniformity.
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Conclusion
The use of a solid-state light-emitting display for
alphanumerics is a commercial reality. Economics of
this type of display are presently most favorable for
limited numbers of arrays, say, less than 20, or where
operation is under adverse environmental conditions,
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is needed. Semiconductor prices have been dropping
about 3OVo per year. It is likely that solid-state displays
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will follow this pattern.
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The Mathematicsof StrobedArravs
Many tradeoffs are availableto the design engineer in his
search to optimize the display system to his needs. In this
discussion,assume a five column by seven row array.
The parameters involved are:
Nr : the number of arrays in the display.
rr : field rate, the refresh rate of the whole display.
tr :

field time, the cycle time for the whole display;
(1/ t).
t- : row load time, the time spent loading all the Output Storage Buffers with a row of character font
information.
to = row display time, the time spent displayinga row
of character font information.
tr. : buffer load time, time required to load a S-bit
word into an Output Storage Buffer.
tRov : ROM responsetime, the propagationdelay time
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Noise in IMPATT Diodes
The two illustrations, right,
omitted lrom the article on
IMPATT diodes in the May issue (Fig.11), show FM and AM
noise in Hewlett-Packard
IMPATT diodes operated well
below the powet satutation
Ievel (measurement bandwidth
tot both tigures was 100 Hz).
Experience has shown FM perlormance to be even better in
higher-Q circuits; lor example
in cavities with Q's on the order
ot 100 to 200, FM noise is typically 7 Hz in a 100-Hz bandwidth at X-band, comparcble to
klystrons.

d* =

of the ROM.
row duty cycle, the time spent loading and displaying a row of information,the percent of time

usedto disptay;f=+.
do =

\

\tL+tD/
display duty cycle, percent of the field time that
any given row driver is enabled;
' \f!tt

9\.
"r 7 J
For a system containingone ROM and one set of seven
row drivers,the following equationscan be derived:
d*:(1 -TrrNofRoM)x100
- 7rFNA tRoM
1
rtx 1oo, (in percent)
vDFor example, if we wish a 907o row duty cycle, a 200 Hz
field rate, and using a ROM with 1 ps responsetime, we
could display up to 72 characters.
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AddingMorePrecisionto
SpectrumAnalyzerMeasurements
Augmentedwith a combinationtrackingsignalgeneratorand counter
the spectrumanalyzerbecomesa svyeptmeasuringsystem
of great trequencyprecisionand dynamicrange.
By PatrickJ. Barrelt,RobertR. Hayand PaulG. Winninghoff

AccunlrB MEASUREMENT
of the frequency of low
level RF signals,especiallywhen intermixedwith higher
level signals,has alwaysbeendifficult and sometimesimpossible.Equally challenginghave been frequency responsemeasurements
of very narrow-banddevicesover a
wide dynamic range.A new instrumentwhich incorporates a tracking generator and a counter (HP Model
84434) combineswith the HP Model 855218553Spectrum Analyzer to make suchmeasurements
simplein the
100 kHz to 110 MHz range.The systemthat emerges
addsup to more than the sum of its parts.It performsthe
functionsof manytestsystems.
SweptTransmissionTest Set
Transmissionis measuredover more than 120 dB
dynamic range with 0.1 dB resolution.There is a movable frequencymarker. Frequencyresolutionis 10 Hz.
SweptReflectionTest Set
Return lossmeasurements
may be madeto more than
40 dB. Again, resolutionis 0.1 dB in amplitude,l0 Hz
in frequency.
Synthesizerwith TrackingDetector
With peak-to-peakresidual fm under 0.1 Hz and a
full-screen scan width as narrow as 200 Hz, the frequency responseof narrow-band devicesmay be seen
with 120 dB dynamic range. Frequencyis shown with
-+1O-Hzaccuracy.
SelectiveFrequencyCounter
Maximum sensitivity is -140 dBm-20 nanovolts.
Selectivity is 10 Hz, resolution l0 Hz, and accuracy
+-IOHz, resolutionlOHz, and accuracy-+10 Hz, even
in the presenceof other signalsasmuch as 70 dB greater.
Measurements
thus may be made which are'otherwise
very difficult, if not impossible.
SpectrumAnalyzer
As a spectrum analyzerpure and simple, it is calibratedin amplitudefrom -140 dBm to f 10 dBm, with

flatnessof -+0.5 dB, resolutionfrom I0 Hz to 300 kHz,
and displayeddynamic range 70 dB.
Usingthe System
The 84434 Tracking Generatot/Counter will indi
cate the frequencyof any signal that may be displayed
on the SpectrumAnalyzer CRT; to select a signal the
operator simply positions an intensified marker on
the desired signal using the marker position control,
and the counter displaysthe marker frequency.
The Tracking Generatorand SpectrumAnalyzer also
form a swept measurementsystem since the Tracking
Generatoroutput signal exactly tracks the input tuning
of the Spectrum Analyzer. fn essenceit is a sweeper
which tracks a receiver. The system will display the
amplitude responseof any device placed between the
TrackingGeneratoroutput andSpectrumAnalyzerinput.
The tracking generatoris availablealone,without the
counter,as HP Model 84438. Measurementsmadewith
the resultingsystemretain the amplituderange and frequency stability of the 8443A, but of course the
frequencyinformation availablewill be only that which
may be derived from the spectrum analyzer.Counter
circuitry can be added at any later time to an 84438,
convertingit into an 84434.
The counter sectionof the 84434 measuresthe frequency of the tracking signal by stopping the Spectrum
Analyzer scanat somepredeterminedpoint in the scan,
counting the frequency,then resumingthe scan. When
the scanis stopped,an intensifiedmarker appearson the
CRT where the scanstopped.The marker can be positioned with the MARKER POSITION control. In this
way, the counteris able to measurethe frequencyof any
signal appearingon the SpectrumAnalyzer CRT. The
MARKER POSITION control can be turned into a
manual sweep control, by placing the counter in the
SCAN HOLD mode. Using this mode the operator can

10

Fig. 1. Combination Tracking
Generatorand Counter (above)
mates with Spectum Analyzer
(below) to torm powerlul swept
measuring system.

slowly trace out any signal and carefully study details
of interest,while the counteris continually updatingthe
frequencyreadout.
can
High-resolutionfrequencyresponsemeasurements
be made with the system using the calibrated output
attenuatorson the 84434 and the LINEAR (or alternatively the 2 dB LOG) display mode on the Spectrum
Analyzer.High dynamic rangeis availablein the 10 dB
LOG displaymode and the SpectrumAnalyzerIF attenuator may be used to extend the display range of a
measurement.
There are many applicationsfor such a system.In
the communicationsfield, for example,it will checkcommunication channelsby measuringcarrier and modulation frequency and level, and by locating spurious,
harmonic, and interfering signals.There are additional
applicationsin the RFI analysis,spectrumsurveillance,
and laboratory designfields.
Using the system for swept measurementsone can
characterizefilters, amplifiers, attenuators,and systems
comprised of these elements,such as IF strips. This
singlesystemcan measurethe centerfrequency,flatness,
bandwidth, shapefactor, and pass/stop band ratio, for
example, in filter testing. With a directional bridge,
return loss or reflection coefficientas well as transmission measurements
can be madewith the system.Thus
the systemshould find usefulnessnot only in laboratory
design but also in production testing and field service.
11

Theoryof Operation- SystemDescription
The 8552A/ 8553BSpectrumAnalyzeris a triple conversion swept receivercalibrated in frequency and amplitude. As shownin the block diagram(Fig. 2) the input
is mixed with a 200-310 MHz signalto convertit up to
the 200 MHz first IF. The first local oscillator (LO) is
sweptfor scanwidths of 500 kHz or greater,enablingthe
SpectrumAnalyzer to display as much as 100 MHz of
the whole I k}Iz to 110 MHz band at one time. The
crystal-controlled150 MHz secondLO down-converts
the sigaal to 50 MHz for the secondIF. The 50-MHz
signalis then mixed with the 47-MHz third LO to produce 3 MHz. For scan widths of 200 kHz or lessthe
first LO is tuned to a fixed frequencyand the third LO
is swept. For optimum frequencystability the first LO
can be phase locked to an internal crystal controlled
referenceat 100-kHz intervals, when the third LO is
beingswept.The 3-MHz signalwhich resultsfrom mixing
the 50-MHz and 47-MHz signalspassesthrough the
bandpassfilters and logarithmic amplifier in the third IF
to thedetector,andthe outputof thedetectoris displayed
on the CRT. The 3-MHz bandpassfilters determinethe
receiver bandwidth; they are selectedby a front panel
control on the SpectrumAnalyzer.
The Tracking Generatorrecombinesthe signalsfrom
the SpectrumAnalyzerto producean output signalwhich
exactlytracks the tuned frequencyof the SpectrumAnalyzer. As may be seenfrom the block diagram a 3-MHz
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Fig. 2. Block diagram ot Ttacki n g G e n e t a t o /r C o u n t e r w i t h
Spectrum Analyzer.

signal from a crystal oscillator in the Tracking Generator
is mixed with the 41 MHz LO signal from the Spectrurn
Analyzer to produce 50 MHz. This signal in turn is upconvertedto 200 MHz by the 150-MHz LO signal,and
the 200-MHz signalis mixed with the 200-310 MHz first
LO to produce the tracking signal.The tracking signalis
amplifiedto a level of +10 dBm; that signalis made flat
within -+0.5 dB over the frequency range by an automatic level control (ALC) circuit. Various output signal
levelscan be selectedwith the outDutattenuators.
RF Section
One of the most critical componentsin the RF portion
of the 8443A is the 3-MHz crystal oscillator. If the
Tracking Generator output signalis to track the Spectrum
Analyzer accurately,the 3-MHz oscillator'sfrcquency
must match the centerfrequencyof the 3-MHz IF crystal
filters within a few hertz. The oscillator was dcsigned
around the samc crystal that is used in the IF filters to
minimize tracking errors fron thermal drifts; in consequence,the crystals in both instruments drift in the same
direction at approximately the sams ratc. In addition,
there is some frequency adjustmentcapability in the oscillator to compensate for slight variations in the actual
center frequenciesof the crystals.The equivalentcircuit
of a crystal is a seriesRLC circuit. If a capacitor is connected in serieswith the crystal, it will shift the resonant
frequencyhigher; similarly a seriesinductor will shift the
frequency lower. To permit an adjustment of approximately -+l5O Hz about the center frequency of the crystal, the 3-MHz oscillator has a variable capacitor and an
inductor in serieswith the crystal, as illustrated in the
simplified schematicin Fig. 3. The 3-MHz oscillator is

Fig. 3. 3-MHz CrystalOscillator.
aligned with the center frequency of the 3-MHz IF filters
in the Spectrum Analyzer by connecting the Tracking
Generator output to the Spectrum Analyzer input and
then adjusting the variable capacitor for maximum signal
level indication on the Analyzer CRT. This adjustment is
the TRACKING ADJUST. accessiblefrom the front
panel.
All three mixers in the Tracking Generator are doubly
balanced and are similar in design to those used in the
Spectrunr Analyzcr. The LO signal to each mixer is
supplied by a buffer amplifier which provides isolation
betweenthe Spectrum Analyzer and Tracking Generator,
to prevent spurious mixing products from getting into the
Analyzer. The amplifiers also boost the signal to a level
high enough to drive the mixers, since the signalscome
out of the Analyzer at a relatively low level; and the
ampliflers provide the necessary5O-ohm terminations for
the LO lines from the Spectrum Analvzer.
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ProductDesign
By WilliamH. Bull
The primary objectivesof the product design of the 8443A
were 1) to build an instrumentthat can be efficientlymanufactured, 2) to make it aestheticallycompatible with the
8552/8553 Spectrum Analyzer, 3) to shield it effectively
against RF leakage, and 4) to make it easy to test, troubleshoot and repair.
Essentiallythe entire instrument is assembledonto the
'motherboard'.Interlockingaluminum
main circuit board or
'pockets' are mounted directly to the board. The
extrusion
major board assemblies plug into these pockets and become individuallysealed modules.The front panel switch
board assemblyand counter box also plug directly into the
motherboardas shown at left, below. The only hand wiring
on the front panel
in the instrumentis for the potentiometers
and the primaryand secondarytransformerwindings.
Compatibilitywith the 8552/8553Spectrum Analyzer has
been accomplishedby using the same panel color arrangement, similar panel trim and matching recessed dials for
attenuationreadout,as shown on page 11.
Effective RFI shielding has been achieved without reliance on expensive castings. Each maior board assembly
plugs into its own compartmenton the motherboard.Each
compartment is enclosed on its four sides by two closelymachinedaluminumextrusions,on the top with a tight-fitting
cast aluminum cover, and on the bottom by the ground
plane on the motherboard.In some cases where high RF

A careful computeranalysisof all the possiblemixing
products from each of the mixers was used to predict
the amount of isolationnecessaryin the buffer amplifiers
and to indicatethe IF filtering necessaryin the Tracking
Generatorto minimizespurioussignalsat the output. For
example,mixing 3 MHz with 47 MHz in the first mixer
in the Tracking Generatorresultsin 50 MHz, but it also
resultsin 44 MHz. If this signalwere not preventedfrom
returning to the SpectrumAnalyzer through the 47-MHz
LO line, it would mix with the 47 MHz and produce a
spurious 3-MHz signal in the Analyzer IF. This same
signalmust alsobe filtered out in the Tracking Generator
50-MHz IF since otherwiseit will appear as a spurious
signal offset 6 MHz from the output signal. There can
be many such spurious signals, some not nearly this
obvious, in a triple conversionsystemwith two swept
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attenuationis required,critical circuits have been installed
in additionalshieldingcans insidetheir compartments.Highlevel RF signals are carried between modules in doubleshielded coaxial cable. DC connectionsare made through
the motherboardthrough small circular holes in the ground
plane. In addition,the exposed leads and connectorpins on
the bottom side of the motherboard are shielded with a
sheet aluminumcover.The counter box providesRF shielding of the low-frequencycounter circuitry using overlapping
riveted sheet metal and a unique metal etched screen in
front to attenuatethe RF radiating from the numeric indicator tubes. All this results in a unit well shielded against
RFI susceptibilityand radiation.
To achievegood serviceabilityall circuitsare modularized
and arranged in logical order in agreementwith the instrument block diagram.Test points and signal paths are accessible so that a problem can be isolatedto a single module
without any disassemblyother than removingthe top cover.
Then, with the removalof a few screws,a faulty module can
easily be unplugged,removedand replaced.A fast factory
module exchange program is being institutedfor this product. lsolating problems below the module level is also
simple. Extender boards are the only tools necessaryto
expose all circuit boards includingthe counter,for troubleshooting under operating conditions, as shown at right,
below.

LO's. The computer analysis was a powerful aid in
locating potential problems.
As noted in the discussion of the block diagram, the
Tracking Generator output signal is kept at a constant
level by an ALC circuit. Automatic leveling requires
either an amplifier with a variable gain or a variable
attenuator to adjust the RF level in responseto the output
detector. Such gain adjustments are simplest at a single
frequency, but it is also desirable to have the input signal
levels to the mixers remain constantto minimize spurious
signals. Therefore, the 200-MHz IF amplifier was designed to have a voltage variable gain, since it operates
at essentiallya single frequency and it is the last element
before the broadband third mixer. The gain is adjusted
by placing a voltage tunable notch or trap between amplifier stages (see Fig. 4). As the ALC feedback voltage is

increased,the centerfrequencyof the notch movescloser
to 200 MHz, increasingthe attenuationof the signal.This
type of gain-adjustingelement gives a range of more
than 30 dB with a minimum of components.
ALC- Video Amplifier
The Tracking Generator provides a leveled output
signalwhich is flat to -+0.5 dB from 100 kHz to 110
MHz. The output level can be varied from f 10 dB to
-123 dBm with 1 and 10 dB stepattenuatorsand a 0f .2 dB gain vernierin the levelingcircuit. Harmonicsare
more than 35 dB below the fundamental,while other
spuriousresponses
are more than 50 dB belowthe fundamental.
The Automatic Level Control circuit is shownin Fig.
5. The output levelmeasuredby the detectoris compared
with the referencevoltageby the leveling amplifier, and
the error signal from that amplifier is fed back to the
variable-gain200-MHz IF amplifier, as mentionedearlier. The major designobjectivesfor the output circuitry
of the 8443A were: 1.)flat frequencyresponseover the
operating range, 2) a stable output level, 3) minimum
level of spurioussignals,4) rapid recoverywhen sweeping throughzerofrequency.
Peak detectionis used in the Tracking Generatorbecauseit has definite advantagesover other diode detection schemes:it is accurateover a broad frequencyrange
and stable over a broad temperaturerange; the output
level of the 84434 varieslessthan +-0.3 dB from 0 to
55oC. A peak detectoris also simple,but it has one
major problem: responseto the rapid changein output
power while sweepingthrough 'zero' frequency. This
problem was solved by optimizing the dynamic input
impedanceof the leveling amplifier and limiting the
chargeon the detectorfilter capacitordue to the 'zero'
frequencytransient.
It was necessaryto make sometrade-offsin choosing
the ALC loop gain to achieveoptimum output signalflatness.Undesiredmixing products from the RF Section
can appearon the output asspurioussignals.If the swept
output signalcrossesany of thesesignals,a zerobeat or
'birdie' is producedon the signal
when displayedon the
SpectrumAnalyzer. While these spurious signalshave
beenminimizedin the designof the RF Section,they are
nonetheless
multiplied by the amountof the loop gain in
the ALC circuit. Therefore,it wasnecessaryto makethe
unleveled system as flat as possible, to minimize the
amountof loop gainneeded.
Thin-film microcircuit technologymet the need for
flat, high-gainoutput amplifiers.A high-gainamplifier is

requiredto give a high, level output, sincethe output of
the third mixer is madelow in level to minimizespurious
signals.Flat frequencyresponseis easierto achievewith
a thin-film circuit becauseof its relative freedom from
parasiticinductive and capacitiveeffects.Placingthe detector on the thin-film circuit very closeto the 50o thinfilm output resistor promotes the achievementof good
VSWR characteristicsin the leveledoutput. Microcircuit
techniquesare alsoadvantageous
becauseof the excellent
heat sinking that is obtainedby putting the active device
directly on the sapphiresubstrate.This allows the active
deviceto be biasedat higher than normal current levels,
which improves the overall frequencyresponseof the
transistorsand minimizes the distortion in the output
amplifier.
CounterSection
The 84434 marker control circuit stops the scan
ramp generatorin the 8552 IF Section during a part
of each sweepcycle and counts the 84434 output frequencyduring the period when the scanis stoppedand
the frequencyis fixed.
Becausethe scanis stoppedat the samepoint on each
sweep,the CRT beam is directed at the samepoint on
the CRT for a large percentageof the scantime, causing
an intensifiedspot at that point. This spot is an easily
recognizablemarker, and its position correspondsprecisely to the frequencymeasuredby the counter.By use
of a continuouslyvariable MARKER POSITION control, the operator can locate the marker on any point of
the sweptfrequencydisplayhe chooses.
Obviously,it is necessaryto stop the scanfor a period
sufficientlylong to count the generatoroutput to the desiredresolution.For a directcountingcounter,this period
is simply the inverseof the desiredfrequencyresolution.
However,the intensityof the marker relativeto the intensity of the rest of the scanis a function of the ratio of the

Fig. 4. Variable-gain 200-MHz lF Amplitier.
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stoppedperiod to the scanningperiod. As the operator
changeseither the counter resolution or the scan speed,
the marker intensitywill change.Sincethis characteristic
is undesirable,a method was devisedto minimize this
eftect. Given any resolution and scan speed,we can increasethe marker intensity by stopping the scan for a
period of time longer than the countingperiod,or we can
decreasethe intensityby blanking the CRT for a portion
of the stoppedtime. The solution, then is to fix the ratio
of the marker display time to the scan time at a value
determinedby the operator. This function is performed
in the 8443A by a simple capacitor charge-discharge
circuit.

Fig.5. Output Leveling SYstem.
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SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
HP Modet846Ar/8553BtlASSZgt
SpectrumAnalyzer-TrackingGenerator/Counter
FREOUENCY CHARACTERISTICS
F R E O U E N C YR A N G E : 1 O OK H Zt O 1 1 0 M H Z I
SCAN WIDTH:
PER DIVISION: 18 calibratsd scan widths trom 20 Hzldiv to
'10
MHz/div in a 1, 2, 5 sequence on a l0 div display.
PRESET: 0 to 100 MHz.
ZERO: System is fixed tuned. Counter roads frequency.
DIGITAL FREQUENCY DISPLAY: Counter reads frequency of movable
marker on CRT.7 digits with 1 digit overrange.Reads to t10 Hz
increments.
FREQUENCY ACCURACY:
COUNTER. ACCURACY: =l count a time base accuracv'
Time Base Aging Rate: <3 x lo-e/day atterwarmup'
RESOLUTION:
BANDWIDTH: 3 dB bandwidths of 10 Hzt to 300 kHz provided in
a 1, 3 sequence.
BANDWIDTH SELECTIVITY: 60 dBl3 dB lF bandwidth ratio
< 1 1 : 1 f o r l F b a n d w i d t h s1 0 H z t o 3 k H z
<20:1 for lF bandwidth 10 kHz to 300 kHz.
STABILITY:
R E S I D U A LF M :
Stabilized: <0.1 Hz peak-to-peak typical.+
Unstabillz€d: <1 kHz peak-to-peak.
NOISE STOEBANOS: More than 70 dB below CW signal, 50 kHz or
more away from signal, with 1 kHz lF bandwidth.
SPECTRAL PURITY:
HARMONIC SIGNALS: At least 35 dB below output level.
INHARMONIC (Spurious) SIGNALS: At least 50 dB below output
level.
DTSPLAY CHARACTERISTICS
SCAN TIME: 16 internal scan ratss from 0.1 ms/div to 10 s/div in
a 1, 2, 5 s€quence. Scan hold mode allows manual scan.
DISPLAY OPTIONS: Spectrum analyzet is available with variable persistencs (141T) or normal persistence (140T) and large screen
(143S).
AMPLITUDE CHARACTERISTICS
A B S O L U T EA M P L I T U D E C A L I B R A T I O N B A N G E :
SPECTRUM ANALYZER:
Log: From -140 to +10 dBm, 10 dB/div on a 70 dB display or
2 dBldiv expand below LOG reterance.
Linear: From 0.1 pVldiv to 100 mv/div in a 1, 2 sequence on an
8-division disPlaY.
dBm to +10 dBm in 10 and
TRACKING GENERATOR: <-120
1 dB steps with a continuously adiustable 1'2 dB vernier'
M E A S U R E M E N TR A N G E : 2
dBm signal level at the input
GAIN COMPRESSION:For <-10
mixer, gain compression <1 dB.
SPURIOUS RESPONSES:For -40 dBm signal level at the input
mixer, spurious responses are more than 70 dB down (2 MHz110MHz).
AVERAGE NOISE LEVEL (1 MHz-110 MHz);
Average Noise Level
lF Bandwidth
- 140dBm
10 Hz

-100 dBm
l O Ok H z
RESIDUAL RESPONSES (referred to signal level at input mixer):
200 kHz to 110 MHz: < -110 dBm

ACCURACY:
AMPLITUDE
ANALYZER:
SPECTRUM
FrequencyResponse:
SwitchingbetweenBandwidths:l
A m p l i t u d eD i s P l a Y : '
Calibrator,-30 dBm at 30 MHz:
GENERATOR:
TRACKING
FrequencyResponse:
OutputAltenuators:
1 0d B S t e o s :
1 dB Steps:
Calibrator.-30 dBm at 30 MHz:
CHABACTERISTICS
INPUT/OUTPUT
ANALYZER:
SPECTRUM

+0.5
+0.5
+1.5
+0.3

dB
dB
dB
db

+0-5 dB
+0.2 dB
+0.t dB
+0.3 dB

INPUT IMPEDANCE: 50O, Reflection Coefticient <0.13 (1.3 SWR)
for input attenuator >10 dB.
MAXIMUM INPUT LEVEL: Peak or average power +13 dBm'
TRACKING GENERATOR:
OUTPUT TMPEDANCE:50O, Reflection Coefficient <0.09 (1.2 SWF)
tor output <0 dBm.
GENERAL
TEMPERATURE RANGE: Operation G-55'C, storage -40'C to 75'C.
POWER: 115 v and 230 V, 48-440 Hz (75 watts).
Df MENSf ONS: Length, 18% in (466,7 mm); width, 16ya in (425,4 mm)i
height, 37s in (98,4 mm), including height of feet'
W E I G H T : N e t , 2 4 l b 5 o z ( 1 1 , 0 4 k g ) . S h i p p i n g , 3 1 l b 1 4 o z ( 1 4 , 4 7k s l .
PRICE (8443A* only): $3500.00
85538: $2200.00
8552A: $1900.00
85528: $2850.00
14lT: $1700.00
'Note availabllity ot Model 84438 without countet, at $1975'00
the 8443 Spectrum Analyzerc with the eatliet HP Model
Itnteilacing
8553L RF Section, a modilication kit, will be requircd.
+When the HP Model 8552A lF section is used, minimum bandwidth
becomes 50 Hz, rcsidual FM (in stabilized mode) is 20 Hz peak-to'peak.
Only the newet 85528 lF section has the z-dB LOG EXPAND display
mode,
I The 85538 has a lrcquency nnge ot 1 kHz to 110 MHz with two tuning
rcnges: 0-11 MHz and 0-110 MHz.
? Measurcment range in the 'Frequency Besponse Mode' is detelmined
by maximum signal level at the high end and the avercge noise level
at the low end.
t Eilor can be calibruted out by callbrcting on specitic bandwidth.
4+0.25 dBldB but not morc than !1.5 dB ovet 70 dB display. Etrot can
be calibrcted out using lF substitution techniques- (Log Reletence
Level Contrcl accuncy, t0 dB steps; +0.2 dB.)
M A N U F A C T U R I N GD I V I S I O N : H P M I C R O W A V ED I V I S I O N
1 5 0 1P a g e M i l l R o a d
Palo Alto. California 94304
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